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[Shri Jawah8lrlal Nehru] 

I commend these Demands for the 
:acceptance of the House. 

Sbrlmatl Renu Chakravartty (Ba-
sirhat) ,.osc-

Mr. Speaker: We are not sitting 
up to 7 o'clock. So. why not we 
start off with non-official business 
immediatcly? The han. Member may 
.speak on Monday. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Yes. 

'COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

EIGHTY-FIRST REPORT 

Sardar Hukam Singh (Bhatinda): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Eighty-first Report of the 
Committee On Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 29th March, 
] 961." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the ~ lr  Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 29th March, 
1961. " 

The motion was adopted. 

16.06 hrs. 

HF..sOLUTION RE. DEVNAGARI 
AS COMMON SCRIPT FOR ALL 
REGIONAL LANGUAGES-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
sume fllrther dis(,ussion of the Resolu-
tion moved by Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri on the ] ith March. 1961, 
namely:-

"This House is of opinion that 
Devnagri be adopted as a common 
script for all regional langualcs 
in order to bring them closer to 
each other." 

man Script for 
All Regional 
Languages 

Out of 1 hour and 45 minutes allot-
ted for the discussion of this Resolu-
tion, 1 hour and 30 minutes have al-
ready been taken up. Shri E. V. K. 
Sampath may continue his speech. 

Several Hon. Members I'Dse-

Mr. Speaker: Let me hear han. 
Members one by one. Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri. 

l1F,'T';l:;', 1trr ~  ~ f<r :';:cr r:p r~ ~  

~ ~r l'fl'i7.l ;;j<i"T RrrT"'ff7.1 
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Shri l'yagi (Dehra Dun): Sir, r want 
to submit now that the Members of 
Parliaml'nt are practically getting 
tired of sitting up to 7 o'clock, It is 
really very hard, Whether you extend 
the time or not, you may take this 
also into account that to sit up to 7 
o'clock is not possible. 

Mr. Speaker: We are not sitting up 
to 7 o'clock today. That is why I start-
ed non-official business immediately 
afte>r the> Prime Minister's speech. We 
will conclude at 6·30. 

Ch, Ranblr Singh (Rohtak): The 
time for this resolution may be ex-
tended. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it the desire ot the 
House that the time for this Resolu-
tion be extended by one hour? 

Some HOD. Members: Yes. 

Shrlmatl RenD Cbakravartty (Basir-
hat): We have always been demand-
ing that the time of Private Members 
should not be curtailed. Nonnally, we 
would have started at 3'30 and would 
have continued for 26 hours. 
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Mr. Speaker: We have already start-
ed. It is about 6 minutes past 4. I 
have already called upOn the Deputy-
Speaker to move his motion. So, the 
work has started practically at four. 
If the han. lady Member wants 5 
minutes more, I am prepared to sit. 
But, it does not matter. 

So far as this Resolution is concern-
ed, we will have one more hour. 
There will be time for the other Reso-
lution to be moved. Shri Sampath 
who was in possession of thp House 
may continue his spee('h. 

Shri Sampath (Namakkal) began 
addrcssing the H01lSC it! Tamil. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member ('an 
speak in English. (Int.erruption). 

I may inform han. Members that 
both I1inni and E'lglish are the offi-
cial languages now. Any hon. Mem-
ber who is not able to pxpress himself 
either in Hindi or in English will be 
permitted to speak in his mother-
tongue in which case the entire speech 
would not be reported. We have not 
got the facilities for reporting. The 
han. Member must submit in advance 
a summary of his speech in English 
or Hindi for incorporation in the offi-
cial rcport. I believe the other day he 
started in English. Therefore, he 
will continue in English. 

Shrl TaDll'amanl (Madurai): The 
other day he merely mentioned, 'Mr. 
Soeaker'. That was all. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Mr. Speaker' 
lish. 'Speaker avergale' is 
Yes: he can give a ~u r  

speech in English later on. 

Be may speak in Tamil. 

~ Eng-
Tamil. 
ot his 

If he wants other han. Mrmbt-n to 
follow what he say!', he would speak 
in English. (Interruption). 

After Sltri Sampath .,:JOke a .entmce 
in Tamil-

All Regi.onal 
Languages 

Shri Khadllkar (Ahmednagar): On 
a point of order, Sir ... ••• (Interrup-
tions.) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl Sampath: May I refer him to 
the Directions by the Speaker-page 
59? 

Sbrl Khadilkar: Mr. Speaker, as you 
have ~  if an han. Member is illite-
rate so far as Hindi or English is con-
c('rned .... 

Shrl Sampath: What does he mean 
by 'iIlitf'ral.e'? 

Sbri Khadllkar: In this House, we 
are supposed to understand each other 
and the11 debate a subj(·ct. If a Mem-
ber speaks in a language which i8 
absolutely unintelligible, what is the 
contribution that h£' is making to the 
debntt'? 

Mr. Speaker: I will answer the point 
of order ...... (Interruptions.) 

Order, order. Han. Members go on 
deciding the point of order themselves. 
Han. Members will Ree that no qualifi-
cations have been imposed for mem-
bership of this House. It ill not 8 qua-
I Hlen1 ion for m('mberllhip in this 
HOllsE' that an han. M('mh('r must 
know either Hindi or l ~  Any 
person is qualified to be n Membfir 
here: only he should be a citizen Of 
India. 

There is the provision in the Conlltl-
tlltiOI1 that jf a per:'on is not nble to 
exprl'SS himself (·ither in English or 
in Rndi, which nN' th(' officinl Irmy,l1-
ARCS, h(' cnn Rp('nk in hill nWn mothl'r 
tongue. that ~  a r ~ o l ~ul  

if he dO(', so. he has to 8umb!t R ('opY 
01 his speech for beinj.! incorporated In 
the pro r l ~  It b for the hnn. 
Mcml:J.l>r to r~ ~  may bf' 
Home people who know some P!'hgIl8h. 
Many of our friends may know some 
Hindi. It they an' ukt'd to 1Ipt'lJk In 
Hindi and expreil! themsclvC!l correct-

···Expunged as ordered b7 the Chair. 
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[Mr. Speaker) 

ly, it may not be possible for them 
to do so. I can also speak in Hindi but 
not on every subject. I cannot speak 
in Hindi except on some subjects 
about which I am trying to specialise. 
Therefore, it is far him to decide as 
to whether he can properly ex-
press himself upon a particular 
matter in Hindi or English or in his 
own mother tongup. I give that free-
dom to all hon. Ml'mbers and I am not 
going to impose any restrictions. 

But I reserve my judgement on this 
question: it constantly I have heard 
an hun. Ml"mbcr in thc House speaking 
In English without any difficulty or in 
Hindi without any difficulty, I will 
allow him with vl'ry great hesitation 
to speak in any othl'r l~ u  But 
then, I must also be satisfied. I am 
satisfied that Shri Sampath will ex-
pr ~ himself better in his mother 
tongue. 

Shri Khadilkar: •  •  • (lnter-
Tuptions). 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, you have bl'cn guiding 
the House most correctly. May I 
make this plea that it is a very seri-
ous thing to make such disrespectful 
and discourteous references to other 
languages as Shri Khadilkar has done? 
We are proud that we have fourteen 
languages and they have a right to be 
heard in this House. I plead, Sir, 
that the words··· may be expunged 
because they mean disrespect to 
Tamil? 

Mr. Speaker: I did not hear what he 
said. Let 'the OffIcial Reporter read 
out what Shri Khadilkar said. 

(ThNeupon the OfficiaL Reporter 
Tead out the portion). 

This will be expunged as also his 
earlier remarks. Arter I gave a rul-
ing, he raised a point Of order. There 
is nil ll ~  in the point of order. 
It is not n matt\'r which has been 
decided only for todny. As a matter 
of fact, one hon. Member from A:1onru 

All Regional 
Languages 

Pradesh from Srikakulam-I know-
was unable to speak in English or 
Hindi. Sometime ago, an han. Mem-
ber from Bengal made a similar re-
quest. Therefore all hon. Members 
who are not able to express them-
selves, and who, in tne opinion of the 
Speaker have not been able to ex-
press themselves in either English or 
Hindi, will be allowed to speak 10 
anyone of the fourteen languages. 
One language is as geod as any other 
language. I am not prepared to 
underrate any. Will the han. Member 
withdraw his statement? 

Shri Khadilkar: I withdraw. 

Mr. Speaker: That will be expung-
ed. Already there is so much of lin-
guistic controversy and so much of 
misunderstanding between one section 
and another. I do not want that from 
this House anything should go out to 
the country. which will create more 
disturbance and more misunderstand-
ing. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
if Shri Khadilkar could change from 
this party to that paliy, people ('an 
change their language. 

Shri Khadilkar: That is uncharit-
able. ' 

Ch. Ranbir Sln,h: We are in favour 
of Tamil (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Han. 
Members must also try to learn one 
of the South Indian languages. There 
ought not to be only one-way tramc. 
Why not han. Members also learn 
one of the South Indian languages? 
(Interruptions.) 

Tamil is claimed to be a nice langu-
age and as old as Sanskrit. 

-n ~ ~ ~  : f,t( 
aT ~ ~ Pr mn mf1Jft fTT'lTlf 
~  ~ ~ it 11T'r. m;;r I ~ ~ ~ 
ll ~ r  'TT fq-;7 F+r TlT.T m :it ~ u~ 

";1 r~  

••• Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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Shri Sampath: spoke in Tamil. 

*. l Translation of the Tamil speecb is 
given below): 

Mr. Speaker, I wish to speak in my 
mother-longue, Tamil. ,Jarticulal'ly on 
this occasion when we are discussin, 
~ Resolution that seeks to offer a solu-
tinn to the languag'e issue of India. 
J have been for the past few years 
hearing patiently speeches made 1n 
H;'1cti and Urdu without understand-
Inl'! even a word. 1 ~ p l  wh!'n 
on"" an hem. Ml'mber was speaking 1II 
Hi'ldi he was rc[prring to Tamilnad 
quit(' oftpn. I requested him to say at 
le3st that portion In English, so th:Jt. 
I ('ould undcntand but he who knows 
English as well ~  Hindi refused to 
j;fly 1t in English. I simply wanted to 
"inflict." the samp kind Of tn'aiment 
on them so that the", might n·alise fhl' 
plight of non-Hindi . speaking Members 
hp<lring Hineli speeches. Even now, we 
se,· in-this House how agitated they 
bpcome to see a l u ~  other than 
Hindi spoken in the Parliament. 

III this context, I wish to say when 
the demand for a &epa rate State in 
th(' Sou'h was first raised. It was 
when. in 1 ~ l  Mr. C. R. formed the 
first Congress Ministry in Tamilnad 
and introduced compulsory Hindi in 
schools the demand for a separate 
1I0vereign Tamilnad was put forward 
by the people of Tamilnad. From that 
dav nothing has happened to assuge 
1he fears and doubts of the Tamil peo-
ple regarding the domination of Hindi 
but on the othi!r hand, much hal ~ 
done by the Hindi chauvinists to 
ltggravate them further. 

In European history, there had been 
many instances where domination by 
one language group over another by 
r~u  of their political power was 

All Regional 
Languages 

attempted, but those attempts never 
succl"eded. I wish to sound a note of 
warning to the Hindi chauvinists that 
similarly their attempts to build a 
Hindi imperialism will also meet with 
failure. As fanaticism with regard to 
Hindi mounts here in the North. so 
also the spirit of resistence is growing 
stronger and stronger in the non-
Hindi-speaking areas. As such, it Is 
clearIv evident that this move, al-
though it has an innocuous look of 
dpaling with some academic questIon, 
IS a political one. The presenc(' of the 
hon. Home ~ r to take part In 
the discussion instead Of the Eduration 
MlIlister furth('r clearly shows the 
politics bphind this move. 

I no not know whether the Mover 
of this Hesolution has nny knowlt'dge 
about thp ancient and glorious history 
of Tamil eulture and language. If he 
had known something ubout it, he 
would not haw' daTf'd to pres:'ribe a 
scrIpt for Tamil. 

In the end, I will be failing in my 
duty if I do not expn'ss my gratitude 
for your considen'd ruling, a lIowill, 
me to spf'ak in my language. Nay, 
Sir, you have !'amcd thp praise ot 40 
mlJlion Tamilians. 

,,"t r r~ 1m'!Ift': "l'JAfOl' 

t .. ~  l{' ~  ~ r r ~r r ~ fff, 

1lRofn1 ~ "'n 'f7. 7j " I ~ 4  ~ 
~ l ~1  'IT 1111 W'frf F ~ ~~r P  

~ it ~ ~  "",p.r 'f ~  it ~ 

'ir ir.f r ~ I ~  ~l  fir. ""<:.f\',,, ; ~~ 
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q7'7 fifzn" 'JIT?( ~ ~ r r r itrr .:Tll ~ 
f.::mr .. ri'iT 1l. ~ ~  -:-if.; 'm ;:fit 

arl1if .,tt 'l'rtn ~ I 
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Shri Tyagi: Sir, I may be allowed 
lialf a minute. I would like to say 
this: 

•• •• •• 
Mr. Speaker: Order order. I do not 
want any fun and frolic like this. 
This portion will be deleted: it would 
not ape par in the records. This is not 
a matter for mere frolic here. I allow-
ed the han. Member to speak, but 
what is the meaning of this? 

Shri Tyagi: I have just got it trans-
lated so that he could follow me. 

Mr. Speaker: It is very wrong. It 
will not form part of the pro ~  

Shri Tyagi: May I say it in English? 

Mr. Speaker: I would request him 
to withdraw thos'" remarks with an 
apology to this House. 

Shri Tyagi: I apologise to you with-
out any reservation. You are quite 
right and I think your ruling is quite 
right. But my submission is, if I want 
to reply or to appreciate, I must have 
some SUbstance of his speech. 

Mr. Speaker: I have said it in the 
manner in which I know Hindi. The 
same question ~ put to me by Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri. He is the hon. 
Member who has moved the resolu-
tion and he says he has got the right 
to reply. It is only when Shri Tyagi 
has a turn to speak that he need ans-
wer. Otherwise, he would not be in 
the same position as Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri who has got the right to reply. 
I told him, I will pass an extract in 
English of the speech delivered by 
Shri Sampath and if Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri is not able to follow English 
fully, I shall even give a translation 
in Hindi. Shrl SampaTh 8~ under-
taken to give a summary of his speech 
to me. In view of that, Shri Tyagi 
has absolutely no point. 

Shri Aehar (Mangalore): We are 
feeling the same difficulty when a 
Hindi speech is going on. Either there 

Languages 

must be a simultaneous translation or 
some substance should be given to us. 
I have felt it for the last four years. 
We are not able to follow what are 
called Hindi speeches, but which are 
really Urdu speeches. I have taken 
objection to that. 

Mr. Speaker: He need not bring in 
a controversy between Urdu and 
Hindi. Hindi is the official language, 
but I know hon. Members from West 
Bengal, Madras and Orissa are not 
able to follow and comprehend the 
speeches in Hindi. But Hindi is the 
official language. Therefore, I have 
been taking steps to instal simultane-
ous translation in this House as early 
as possible. I have talked to the hon. 
Finance Minister. He said he will have 
a talk with the Prime Minister. I am 
also negotiating with the companies to 
Instal it as quickly as possible. I shall 
try to do so, God willing, before the 
next term starts. 

Shrl Thanu Pillai (Tirunelveli): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, this resolution coming 
before thf' House possibly with fhe 
mtention of unifying the country with 
one scriPt for all languages, I am 
sorry to say, will produce a contrary 
effect. It has produced a contrary 
effl'Ct. My friend. Shri Sampath, 
treatl'd this House to a very good 
speech in Tamil which unfortunately 
many hon. Members would not have 
understood, because they do not know 
Tamil; they would not have under-
stood the force of his arguments. But 
his intention has been perhaps to take 
this opportunity just to make the 
others feel how we would feel when 
We do not know the language. That 
has bt-en the effect of his speech here. 

I would have understood it if a 
Mcmber does not know English and 
he speaks in Tamil. But Shri Sampath 
knows English; nevertheless he thought 
it 'fit to speak in Tamil. Simply for 
the reason that he was agitated per-
haps. As he pointed out, Hindi which 
was accepted by the Constitution, was 

• • Expu nged as ordered by the Chair. 
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opposed in Madras, because there was 
an element of compulsion in it. That 
was a handle for some people to start 
an agitation of opposition. An orga-
nisation lives in the name at that 
opposition and grows only through 
that. The right policies of our Prime 
Minister and the moderation which has 
set in  in recent times has alleviated 
that wound considerably. But now 
this introduction of one script for all 
languages wiII give a plan for the 
people to agitate in the south; instead 
of calling it Hindi imperialism, they 
are going to call it Nagari imperial1sm. 
I would beg of han. Members to see 
whethc·r we should give opportunity 
for such agitations in this country 
when we are already .beset with 
linguistic divisions and the consequen-
tial linguistic fanaticism tha t has 
grown in this country. Every day we 
hear from the States in free India, 
which is considered to be one country, 
complaints that people are not safe 
and secure, there is the problem 
of majority and minority com-
munities. Having that background in 
mind, can W'C. as responsible Mem-
bers of Parliament, endorse this Reso-
lution? Whatpver might be the inten-
tion of the hon. Member, can it be 
practically applied today in the pre·· 
sent day conditions of India" 

The difficulty for a Member is not 
to learn a language so much as to 
learn a new script. I would suggest 
-in fact, I have already u ~  it 
in a committee-that if you want 
Hindi to be brought in much quicker, 
the easier method is to publish Hindi 
books in all the scripts of India. There_ 
by, the spoken Hindi will go in this 
country. people:! will understand each 
other a little better than what they 
do t.odav and. in the process, a little 
mort' of Hindi will be learnt. Ulti-
matelv. if they learn the Nagari scrIpt 
and the Naltari script takes root and 
becomes a common script all an ine-
vitable consequence of some step, it ill 
a dilTerpnt matter. But to tell Uu'! 
people of this country, when we have 

All Regional 
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~ 1  14 languages and 14 different. 
scripts, to adopt the Devanagari script 
as the only scrIpt is not fair. ~rp  I 
mil:'> say that in our neighbouring 
country, Ceylon, tht!re ~ a great crisis 
dewloping and racial and linguistic 
disturbances are going on, although 
they have gOt only two languages in 
that ('ou !try. We have, on the other 
hano, got 14 languages. We have not 
allowed the issue to reach such a stagp. 
because of our policy. 

If the languaJ(e is the spirit, the 
script is the flesh and blood. If :you· 
analySe the scripts of India, you will 
find that 'ramil scrIpt has the minimum 
letters and an easy-flowing style. 
which is not avaJ!able in the north 
Indian languages, which have got the 
Devanagari script or soml" derivative 
of the Devanagarl SCript Tamil and. 
Malayalam haVe got a prtlcular type 
of script which is not akin to Nagari. 
Then, ~ have got so many volumes 
in alai leaves (palm leaves) and many 
books. Do you think you are going tel 
destroy the whole thing and switch 
over to another script? It will result in 
a lot Of heart-burning. Why creatP. 
doubt, suspiCIOn and apprehension in 
the minds 01 the people that you ar" 
trying to take away something which 
they cherish? 

In our approach to the langua, .. 
problem we !lhould be rather more 
careful than l~  in other matters. 
Matters of develOpment here OT thcre.>. 
matters of priorities here or there. 
would not alTect people so much u 
the language problem. Thl' languaie 
problem wiJI alTect the village people 
and will go into the root of the coun-
try, everywhere. It III eallY to (·xclte 
the p(:ople through some approaches 
and everybody is resOTting to the com-
munal approach, caste approach and 
the linguistic approach, because every-
body knows this ill the only easle.t 
approach for them to agitate, and to 
agitate the minds of the people. 

You might be wondel·ing why the 
"eoplc of Tamil Nad take II'relit ptr_ 
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[Shri Thanu Pillai] 

,ception to this question of Hindi, 
which is not seen In any other part of 
the country. Even in the South Indian 
langu:Iges, Telugu, Malayalam and 
Kannada have got a large content of 
Sanskrit; Tamil has got the least con-
tent of it, and that too by association 
and impact and not by derivation. 
Now, as a counter-action to the forces 
which are trymg to introduce or im-
pOse Hindi, the people in Tamil Nad, 
the pandits tho2rc, they are trying to 
remove even the few Sanskrit words 
which are there and revive in their 
place aiel Tamil words which would 
have be,!n th(!r(' or coin new Tamil 
words which may be unintelligible 
even to them. Here is the spirit of 
retaliation. th" spirit of opposition 
creat.ed by some wrong policioes some-
where, whoever mny be responsible 
for it. We may think that it is not the 
Minister who is doing it, but whal!'ver 
is done in Parliament and is lX'ported, 
has got a reflection on the people and 
they react to it. So, should we from 
here act in a manner which will have 
a bad rl.'action is another problem. 

Shri Vinobhaji was in the South and 
said many things about Tamil. "I am 
proud of my language. My people 
will do anything to retain it and will 
face any consequences not to lose it, 
not because We are fanatics but be-
cauSe it is our ancient language which 
{lur great men have developed and 
passed on to us." This is what Vena-
bhaji said in Tinnevelli in a public 
meeting. "There are some languages 
which are ancient like Sanskrit, Greek 
and Latin, but not modern and current. 
There are languages that are current 
like English. but they aTe not as anci-
ent as Sanskrit or Latin or Greek." 
He complimented the people of Tamil-
and who have got a language as an-
cient as Sanskrit or any other foreign 
langunge, and as current and modern 
as modern English. He complimented 
us and said. "You have got a message, 
1l responsibility. a duty by the c<>untry. 
A people who have continued to retain 

the currency of a language for thou-
sands and thousands of years have got 
something in them which they should 
be proud of, should retain and make 
USe of. You have got a message and 
duty by the country." 

An Bon. Member: We are not on 
the question of language but on the 
q lIestion of a script. 

Shri Thanu Pillai: I told you that 
we are as much concerned about the 
script as about the language. What is 
a man without the body? The ~ r p  

is the body and the language is the 
soul. Let him understand it. 

ThC'n, I would submit another thing. 
Some new type of printing was being 
rpsorted to. They wantpd to make 
some minor changes in Tamil :letters. 
On'2 or two papers adopted it, but 
many hav(' not adopted it. They re-
u ~  to adopt it. When they are not 
willing to have minor changes in the 
Tamil script its('lf, to go and tell them 
that you will have to adopt a common 
Ianru'lge for all purposes ..... . 

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): Com-
mon script. 

Shrl Thanu PlIIal: If somebody 
would teach me Hindi in the Tamil 
script, I would be able to pick it up. 
It will be easy. But to ask me to 
learn a script is a most difficult thing. 
Over the question of script, there is 
yet another school which wants to 
have the Roman script for Hindi. 
Roman Script Urdu is the language 
which is being used in the military. I 
hope it is being continued. But there 
are various views and opinions on this 
question. Let us not add to the com-
plication which is already existing in 
the country by an approach the seri-
ousness of which has not been well 
understood. 

I only submit that it is not a timely 
placed resolution. Till Nagari takes 
root as a common script, the wise thing 
is not to press for it or ask for it. 
Wait for the day when Hindi will be-
come the common language 01 India. 
If in the process of that unification of 
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Hindi in Nagari script people acquire 
knowledge of the Nagan script and 
adopt it, we are not going to have any 
'Objection. But, otherwise, it will 
.create complications. I request han. 
Members that this resolution should 
be negatived. 

Shrl A. C. Guha (Barasat): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I think the intention of 
the hon. Member for moving this re-
solution is quite laudable. But as has 
been pointed out by most of the hon. 
Members, it is a most inopportune 
resolution at this time. Considering 
the temper and feeling in the different 
States in the country, I think the best 
thing that he can do now is to with-
draw the resolution; otherwise. it will 
SUTely be defeated. I expect that he 
does not want his resolution to be 
defeated. 

That is from the point of v'iew of 
the present feeling in the country. but 
apart from that there is some other 
consideration also. I think if com-
mon script is ('vcr to be devised by 
India, that should be a script which 
is ~ ll  suitable for modem 
mt'chanical usc. The Nagari script is 
not quite good for that. Some of the 
vowel signs go above the line and 
some hans down below just like a 
tail. That is the difficulty for the 
Bengali script also. It is not peculiar 
to the Nagari script. 

Mr. Speaker: The point· is simple. 
Anyhow Devanagari script Is there for 
Hindi which is the official language. 
Hindi in Devanagari script is provid-
ed for in the Constitution. Therefore 
we need not go into the question whe-
ther the Devanagari script is 8uitable 
or not suitable. The only point to 
consider is whether other languages 
also must be in that script or not 

Shri A. C. Guha: If they have to 
change their prevalent script and 
adopted a particular new script, they 
must see that that script is suItable for 
the present day mechanical \lie. 

Mr. Speaker: Devanagari script has 
come to stay. It is the script uJed for 
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Hindi under the Constitution. We 
cannot escape it. 

Shri A. C. Guba: The Constitution 
has undergone eight changes and eight 
amendments. I think it may undergo 
many more aIm!ndments in the near 
future. There should not be any diffi-
culty about that. 

Mr. Speaker: The only point Ja 
whether other scripts should remain 
or not. 

Shrt A. C. Guha: Anyhow, I am not 
one or those who believe that there tl 
any sanctity attached to a particular 
provision of the Constitution-it may 
be changed-or any sanctity attached 
to any particular type of script. The 
script also may change. After all, 
what is the Devangari script? has it 
not changed through centuries and 
through ages? It has started trom the 
KharoshtJ and Brahmi script and 
through the ages, it has been changing. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no such thing 
before the House. All that I wanted 
to say was that there waR no resolu-
tiOn that even for Hindi Devanagarl 
script should be abandoned. Theore Is 
no such resolution. The Constitlon 
stands as it is, and, therefore, the only 
question is whether when once we 
learn Devanagari script tor Rindi 
language which ill the omcial language 
of the Union, it would not be teaalbl!' 
to have one script, or whether we 
should have so many scrIpts. That Is 
the simple point. 

Shri Thanu Pillai lIald that tftere 
1IIas some sanctity attactK>d to the 
~ r p  that the script waR the very 
body of a language, that there WII 
lIentiment about It and 80 on. 

Shrt A. C. Galla: ~  Is lIenti-
ment. but not sanctity. But the ICrlpt 
hall been changing. There is only 
sentiment; there is some l~r  be-
tween sentlment and !l8nctity. 

Moreover, if ever there is any move 
in tht' direction of reformIng or evo).,.-
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[Shri A. C. Guhe] 
ing a common script, then we should 
also think of some other countries out-
side India, because the Indian alphabet 
is in use also in Ceylon, in BUTma, in 
Nepal, in Tibet, in Siam, in Cambodia 
and in Pakistan also. We should have 
to take in that case the example of 
the present Latin script. Only three 
or four decades ago, the German lan-
guage was written in the Gothic script, 
but they have themselves adopted the 
Latin or Roman script, and it is nOw 
written in the Latin or Roman script 
or whatever you may like to call it. 
So, when We make a common effort to 
evolve a scientific script, we must also 
see that the other States in India and 
the other linguistic groups and also 
our neighbouring countries which use 
the Indian alphabet-it may he that 
their scripts are different, but I think 
t.hey use the Indian alphabet-also bc-
come participants in evolving a com-
mon script for all those languages 
which lise the Indian alphabet. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee stated the other 
day: 

"1 know ~  ",:ell that the 
Nagari script is, phonetically 
speaking, very nearly perfect and 
it is most scientifically construct-
ed ..... . 

1 think he mll"t havl: meant the Indian 
alphabet. I admit thai !!lat is pho-
neticall y perfect, but t he script has 
nothing to do w;n, any phonetics. I 
think from th(' ; ,oint of view of phone-
tiC!, the Indian alphabet is quite per-
fect, more perfect than any other al-
phabet in the world, but from the 
point of view of scrip:, I think that 
the Indian script is somewhat defec-
tivc, particularly for the modem-day-
lise. So, if a common effort is to be 
made, we should make a common 
effort to evolve a script which may be 
acceptable to all the language groups; 
and the initiative should come from 
the oth!'r language groups rather than 
from the Hindi language group. 

Mr. Speaker: How 10111 does the hon. 
Minister want to speak, 

Shri Datar: About half an hour. 

Mr. Speaker: We have allowed only 
one hour more for this. 

Shri A. C. Guha: I shall conclude 
in two or three minutes. 

Another point that I should like to 
say in this respect is about the Bengali 
language. The Bengali script is used, 
and the Bengali literature is in use 
also in East Bengal, in Pakistan. 
We would not surely like that our 
language should be bifurcated into 
two divisions because of this script 
difficulty. Surely, Bengal would not 
lik!' one script fOT the West Bengal 
and another script for East Bengal. 

So, the han. Mo\'cr ,hould consider 
all these things and appreciate the 
difficulties in evolving a common script 
at the prl'sent moment, particularly at 
this moment, when in India, language 
has become a factor Of disintegration 
and disunity instead of being, as it 
ought to be, a factor for uni·fication and 
integration. So, I would humbly re-
quest thp Hindi enthusiasts to go slow 
in this matter. If they try to force 
th(' pacC'. l ~ pro ~  will rather be 
retarded and there will be more disin-
tegration and more disunity among the 
different language gToups. 

Consid·l'rin.a all these points of view, 
1 hop!' tht' han. Mover will withdraw 
this Resolution and leave it to the 
better s('nse of the nation. I expect 
some day the nation will realise the 
utility of having a common script 
!lcientifically adapted to and suitable 
for modern mechanical USe tor which 
the script is meant. 

~~ ~~  
~ ~ "<r.l if; '1n:f.f t, ~~ 'n: ~ 
~ 'Sf-llC ~ ~ ~ ~~  

.;r ~ 1  qq;ff.,m ft ~ ~ ~ 
~1 ~~~1 W ~~ 

ft ittr ~~ 3'--m ~ 1fi l~ 

~ it A"-fiF ~ ~~ ~~ ~ r  

'n: q1fof't 1fm if ~ ~  ~  
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~  rn 'fiT lfm ~ ~ I 

3 ~ ~~~~ ~  

~ ~  crT ~1 1  ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~ ;:r ~ q1' 'lit ~ «m "fiT 
~ rn ~ I Wt srlf.J1: m ~ ~ 
mfCIft ~ it ~ ~ r  arrr ~ 
;;fTtff om ~ ~  crT ~ ~o  

l:lllWt <liT r~ ~ ~ fq){ ~ 
~~ ~  ~ ;(.t ~  'lit ~ ~ rr I 

~ it ~ ~  lIT ~ ~ ~ 

flf; 11'roi<lT<f ~~  ~ ~ ~  ~  it 

~ ~ srr.c ~ ~ I 

Shri Sampath: May I know what 
the hon. Member wants to say regard-
ing me? 

Mr, Speaker: He need not know, 

Shrl Narasimhan (Krishnagiri): He 
is supporting the hon, Member. 

Shrl Sinhasan Singh: I welcome 
his speech. but not the spirit of it. 

1l~ lfiTt m'ffir ~ !for. ~ ~ 

f;;m ~  ~ W:rr ~ I 

wn: ~ ~~ 'foT -.rrr:rr !til 
mmT ~ it f...rrcr ron ~  (t'T 

~ fIT m r, f.fi ~ ~~ mrA' ... ~  

~  ~ III ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
it ~ ~r  ~ it--rr ~ ~ I 1l' 
~ ~  ~ it ifOT 'fT I ~ q1' ~ 

~ ~~ ;;;fIn ~r rr ~ 'fT,:;;iT"1 ~ 

if1n' 'fT ~~ III ;,if ~ qr I ~ 
U1A ~ if ~ ~ om mt if1rT, 
f\itm 1fItO crT m th, ~ ~ 
('IT ~ ~ if 'fT I ~ ~ ~~ 
<1>5T f<fi 4' q-nlfil ~ ~ r~ I' I 
~ ~ 1FT ~ tr.:;r ~  

~~ m 1ft 1j ~ III IfI1fT m 
l« ~ ~ Jf'« .-t 'f<fT ~ ~ 
~~ ~1 
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li' m"" ;:r <til ~ ~  iIft tt 
~ ",,'IT fli rit w ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~~ 

it ~ !tiT ~~ \fiT ~  IWI'T IJ!'T ~ 

~ I ~ 1FT JRT1: 1fT ~1r  ~ I q;q 
~ it ~ ~~  {Tit ~ tft, 
~ cnr ~ ~ l~ ~ iff t Ai?' 
'ITT ~ If.T sr'ifTT ~ ~ ~  ~ ". I 
if ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ l  f't 

llF, "'fri'r 'flWTI ~ ftr. ~ l r ~r it 

;rtelUf <n ~ ~ ~ it " ~ t1;1\: 
k-r ~   ~ fp(t it it ~~  ~ 

Pl~ ~ I e ~ ~  'lTrt JTl l~~  ~  

~  ft. ,jfif ~ ~  'lTT1\1 if, ~

'I1Mr ;;fTlT ~  <,f.t ~~ , I ~ m ~ 

f'r, 7.;f, rfT Pi], r fJ', P l~l "., t'!=f1r.1 IfIfT 
~  t. ? ~ r~ W1l'J'Tlf' lff, ~ 1  fer. 
~ rr it ~ _j'H{ ow.' ~ \;i'i(1 ll'q1'f' 

Pf'lf 'P: ~  I 

"ft "fr-f ~ ~ :;;iT qT tJ 1l ~ 
~ ~ I ~ it ~ !fiI"Ti'T ifif t I 
~  I:ftfT ~ ll1t flm: ~ mt. ~ If,t 
tlNT ~ ~  I ~ ~  '" ~~ 
~ f.: ~ ~  ~  iill1: if ~ r 1  If.11f 

1f.'1. ~~ ~ ~ ~ P  if ~ ~  

~ tf\"t ffr't ~ I 

'lilT", Ii:'T ~  Pl~ r ~  if. 

1 ~ "f"l-r.;r"f' ~ ~~ I d'eTVl it 
~ if: lff7r f1n:N ;; ~P  wr· ~ 

it ~  ,,"w'fIM ~ 'i( itm I r:j'i(Tlf 
it fRY W iflilJr<fT <f.'T R'1'1'T r,'T ~  

~ 0 ~ , • 

t ~r  Ifwt if: ;;im 0; m-ir Iff lfQ'l1J 
rf.t ,. ~ ... ~ 1f.T, .1';:;. Q'T if, 

!{T;lf ~ ~ 4il lftirrr ~ r  " J;f"" n ~r 
r ~~  if I 

~ ll'f iffl ":1 ~ f'r if frrt 
m ![J1C(t iEii 'Ii I 
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~l ~~~~ ~ 

~ qR ~1  ~ ~  ~  " I 
mm ~  ~  ~ I ~ ~  of 

~  lfi, 'If, ~  ~ ~l  i?:T ~ I ~ 

crf<'.T fRf ~  ~ ~  ;;<if lfimm 
-' '" 

ftRT if rn ~  'fT tT<fW <tiT ~~ 
~ if ~ f.:rrcf.t ~  lfi'T ~ 
~ ~ I ~  ~   ~  

~ ~~ 'foT 'l1TIfT trT r ~1  I ~ i't ,qihft 
lfi'T ~l  ~ l ~1 'qq;:n'lfT ~ 'fiT ~ 1  fu'it 
~ l  f!fi ri\iTT i't 3~ <f.t itc: ~ 

iAT ~  ~  I ~~ 6T ~  +rr ~ r1  ~  

~ mrT ij)'r:f1fT I ~ ij)'T ~ :;fT ~ 

<:RfT ~ I '\Ff if l ~  ~1 "Ii'tifT T.f1 fun: I 
~ ~ rneror if ~  !fif +rT<f ~ 

~l  ~ ~  ~ fg;:;fT ~ "Sf"f[7 if ~ r  

~  I ~  'f.T ~  IfiTi{ ~  ~ 

if; ~  ~11 ;;fTlT, ~ if; i?:T ~ ~  

m it. ~  ~ I Of;; T -l ~ ~ ~ if Pflll1 
~  <tiT ~ I "'flfTT" if ~  i't ~ r  

~ '1lT I ~  ~ if; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  if; 

<Ii ~  ~ I ~ if; ~ ~  ~ it 
~~ ~ ~ol ~ ~  I ~ ;;lftI' mror 
if; +rJi q<: it' ~ ~ I -:r.r if; q<: if ~  

~ !fiT rnlfl"!fi ~~ lfi'T ~  ~ ~ 

'iT I \;fil' cf ~  !fiT ~ <:fT '\Ff ~ i't 
~ fir. mq ;it ~  if; {cr.l ~ ~ 
'I''tt ~ if; ~ -srm ",.m-~  ll'9 q'f 
'R mq ~ ~ <f.t ~  if; fu"q fRT !fiT 
~ rr  'r.fl1fT ~ I ~  m:T"1T r~ ~ i;)':.rr. 
~ fifo l{' ~r /fir ~r ~  'tflt. ~ r 

~ I ~rr ~  ::;rr';<if ~ ~ ~ 'tor ~ 

m .. ~ it ~ 1 ~ ~  fi;r.q firn'r ~~ ~ 
;:ffit 'r-' If,T ~  ~ l  ~ I <:fT ~ firn'r 
~~ if; "l'rn-Tf ifi't ~  '1lTOT ~ ~ 

(:fTY7 ~~ if; :=fA' ~r 1fT ~ ~ I 
!lI'P" ~  'fn:urT ~ ~ ~ I ~ r~ .q: 
,.ft "Sf!ri'i qlT ~ 4l ~ ~ fit; 
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~ 'J,lrA'T ~  <tiT ~~ ~ ~ ~  

~ ~~  ..r ~  i?:R ~ fRr it. ~ 
if, mf!fi ~  ~ it mq ~ 1  ~  ~  

~  « rrr~  f<fM-i?:T r~ if ~ 'tilt 
~  l ~  ~  I 

Shrl Khadllkar: I would have very 
much liked to speak in my own mo-
ther tongue, that is Marathi. But, as 
I said when my hon. friend Shri 

p~  started speaking in Tamil, 
r felt that perhaps this problem of 
language is likely to bedevil the 
unity of our country, and my stand is 
because of this and not because of 
any enmity or ill-will towards a re-
gional language, of which I am equal-
ly proud. Because, after all, we 
think very easily in our own lang-
uage. That is accepted. But still, 
when we sit in this august House, I 
felt that we are here to take deci-
iions on national problems, and when 
we make a contribution towards ar-
riving at a decision it is our duty to 
make ourselves more intelliiible to 
other fellow Members of the House. 
With this little explanation in order 
to avoid any misunderstandini, I 
would turn to the subject under dis-
cussion. 

I feel that we will have to work 
out for a common script for India. Now 
the question is whether we should 
accept Devanagari, because it is • 
script of my language. If we look at 
the evolution of Devanagari, even the 
German scholars in a school where 
linguistics is taught and research is 
carried on, namely the Deccan Re-
search Insti t ute at Poona, have reach-
ed the conclusion that from the scien-
tific point of view the only script 
which is really well evolved and 
which satisfies all the requirement. 
of a good spoken and written lang-
uage is the Devanagari script. Thia is 
their opinion. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Does the Hon. 
Members mean the Devanagari script 
or the Indian alphabet? 

Shri Ithadllkar: The script and al-
phabet both. And they have reached 
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this conclusion after centuries of 
study. They started this linguistic 
study very early. They translated 
our Vedic literature into German, and 
while looking at the evolution of sc-
ript and language they have reached 
this conclusion. 

But unfortunately the question to-
day is this. The regional languages 
are coming up with the emergence of 
the linguistic States, and a certain 
identity between a language and a 
State, a certain patriotism around it, 
a penumbra of all these feelings 
round about this idea is there. There-
fore We will have to proceed very 
slowly in this matter. But certain 
positive steps must be taken. 

My main complaint is this. A cer-
tain note has been attached to the 
Hindi Commision's report. If we study 
that we will find how In the Soviet 
Union they tried to fit in all the re-
gional languages and cultures within 
a particular culture and a langua,e 
which is dominating in thp Soviet 
Union, that is Hussian. In India, un-
fortunately, neither the Government 
nor the Hindi protagonists have made 
such a constructive effort. That is my 
complaint. 

I wiII give you one instance. About 
a couple of years back, a book of 
selected poems from all the langua-
ges was printed in the DC'vanagari 
script. It is a wonderful book. I pur-
chased it and tried to understand it. 
Even the Tamil poetry, I must con-
fl'es, I could grasp the meaning ex-
cept a few words. Let the people In 
the South also understand that after 
all they have got to realise that if we 
are to strengthen the unity and com-
monness of culture, of course, preserv-
ing the diversity and separateness, • 
certain attempt, without any preju-
dice, must be made at evolvin, a 
common script. 
I would like to point out thet In 
China there was what was called the 
chitTa lipi, pictorial script. (Interrup_ 
tion). Now, they have chan,ed that 
and a supreme dort is being made 
to adopt the Roman script becaUH 
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they want to keep up with the ad-
vance in science and other thinp ill 
the world. When we are thinkin, ill 
terms of making rapid progress, wh7 
should we in India lag in this field of 
language? Why not the Home Ministry 
take positive steps-just like the pub-
lication of the poems from the various 
languages which I mentioned? 

For instance, when I travel from 
Maharashtra to the south I ftnd the 
station boards. It, instead of writin8 
the name of the station in Tamil or 
Kannada or any other langUtlge, jf you 
USe the Devnagari script, what harm 
is there? I will easily understand it 
and know what station it is. The pat-
riotism of the man is safe when I pro-
nounce the name of the station pro-
perly. It does not change the character 
of the station; it is equally Kannada Or 
Tamil or whatever it may be. There-
fOfe, I would humbly submit that the 
purpose of the Resolution, as I under_ 
stand it, is to direct the attention of 
the House and the country to the evo-
lution of a common ~ r p  in ordt'r to 
strengtht'n the unity. 

My hon. friend just now narrated 
a story to show that there is a politi-
cal projection in the language contro-
versy. It was clear trom what he said 
that a man who is equally eager to 
teach Hindi to his child is not pre-
pared to accept Hindi on the platform 
because he is likely to lose his leader-
ship. So, fanaticism should be ahed 
trom the side ot the Hindi protago-
nists and a certain amount of preJu-
dice equally trom the other side. If 
you art' allowing political considera-
tions to prevail in the matter of the 
development of a common ~ r p  and a 
common language in this country, 
then, I am afraid I will have to refer 
to that book again. As Mr. Harrison 
in his DangeTou.r Decade, has point-
ed out, this will be a potential dan,er 
to our unity as well as to our free-
dom. This must be clearly undemoocL 

Therefore, I will appeal to all 
othel'l. I am equally proud becauae 
OUI'II 11 8 IOrt of area where we have 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
got certain Dravidian influences on 
our language and culture as well as 
Aryan influences. So far as Maharash-
tra sanskriti is concerned, I can say 
without fear of contradiction that 
there is a lot of Kannada influence on 
Marathi literature and language as 
well as Tamil influence, and also 
Telugu influence. We see this from 
the common words that are used. 
In our free ~  if we can act and 
interact and influence each other, we 
would like to assimilate our neigh-
bour's thoughts. Today the barrier is 
script. There is a barrier. Why not 
remove it? Why not at least make 
an effort at removing it by acceptinl 
a comnwn script which is Dpvanagri? 
17 hours. 
One word more, Sir and I have fi-
nished. The other day, Shri Mukerjee 
suggested why not accept Roman 
script? For the purpose of scientific 
terminology and world development 
and other things, Roman script would 
be all right. We are moving towards 
one world. But at the present level 
of df'velopment in this country, we 
should not make this effort, instead of 
accepting Devanagari script which is 
a very common script, with some little 
changes and adjustments as had been 
suggested by Acharya Kaka Kalelkar. 
If Bengali and a section of the Dra-
vidian languages adopt this, I am 
certain that sooner or later, they will 
be in 11 position to shed the prejudice 
and they will share the new creative 
upsurge because We are sharing all 
the cultures and by sharing those in 
the different languages we will be try-
in" to assimilafe them and enrich 
our own culture and our own lan-
guage. This process will start and a 
day will come when we will have a 
common script and a common lan-
guage, as we all desire. With these 
few o r o ~  I support the spirit 
of the Resolution but not the Resolu-
tion itself. 

Some Ron. Members Tose-
Mr. Speaker: I am afraid that inR-
pite of the extention of time by olle 
hour. I must call the hon. Minister 
immediately. Then the hon. Mover 
has Kot a rilht of reply. I will oaB 
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only one han. Member from the Oppo-
sition .. (Interruptions.) Shri AWQsthi 
and thereafter the han. Member there. 

~~ ~ ~ l1  ~ 
~~  p;ft lflfl"ro Cf'Tr ~  if \if) ~ 

~ if ~ l  ~ ~ t ~  ~ 

it ~~ ~ it ~ ~~  ~ ifT ~l1  ~ I 

!@i ~~ it; ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ fit; 

~ rr  fuiq it; ~~ it \iI'l ~ ~ 
~~~~ r ~~~ 

t I m'fi"l' crmn<f!fim ~ ~ f.F mtlfT 
\iff 'liT ~  crT m ~ r rr ~ f'fi ~ it 
U:'f. ~ 11J'il' C ~ IjGT rn it; ~ 
~  U:<fim IfGT rn it; ~ ~~ lfiT ~  

'ml'l'fflf lfiT U:/fi ;rT1W!I' f'<:rfq-~  ~ ~ 

fufir ~ ~  I ~  ~ l  ~ ri 
~ ~1 ~ f<f, W1l f.:;MtrT ~~ !f,T 
~  ~ I \irf'liT ~ ~ t ~ 1l' '3'<m 
~~  ~  ~ ~~ ~ f<r. 'fT1RT ft:rfq ~ 
Hrri ~ ~ ~ U:'fi ~~ fufq-~ ~ 

~ ~ lfiT U:!fim ~ 3  imT I 

~ ~ ~  fufq If.'r ~ r ~ 

1l~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ r 1  ~ "fft;!f, ~ ~ ~ tIT 

~r  ~ ~  m mqT if. m!ffl ~ 

~ ~~~~ ~1 ro r~ 

M rp fum ~ fir. e:<H'I' I t) ft:rf1:r '1;!';llJ' 
~ ~11  ~ ~~ rl  <hrf.:t'fi ~ 
~ ~~~ ~~~ l 

~ ~1 ~ I QlwF""HII ~ ~ fit; "fif ~ 

~ iffi ~ ~  ~  it ~~  fit; ~ 

P.ft ~ ~ ~ !fiW ~  ~  i'r1fi ~  

~ ~  fit; ~ 'If'" ft:rt1T 'f.i r~r  ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ '"Gl4fd'f; ~  ~ 

~ rcr!1ff it; ~ ~ ~ ififf 
ro:rprqyi I ;war ~  ~~ it nt ~ <r.T 
~ ~ ~  ~ ffi m ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~1  ~ ~ ~  wil ~ ml 
lIImT ~ I ~ qlwf .. lfltfl r:rw t fir, 
R:rN !fiT ~ ~ ~ t a"., IIf'6 
~ ~ ~ iN ~  t ~ ifI'".ft fititt 
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ctiT ~ ~  ~  ~1 ~  I ll' ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ qft ~  t ~  

~ ~ ~ 4-ilI.wr() ft;rfif 1fT ~ 

l ~ ~ '*< ~ IfiT ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~~~ ~ 

fcmrt 1lm ~ ~ UlA' ft;rfif ~ 
~ I "ll' r~~  u~ it ttlfi ~  'lilT t fir. 
~ ~ it. ~ flfIfT ~ w.:r ~ 
r~ t If7fifit; ~  im ~ ~ 
<].!frfT ~ II ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 

-.mfT it. ~ ",I' r~ ~  ~ ~ 

~ fit; ~ ~ W'il' ~ ~ fi;rfir 

'fi1" wA- ~ it ~ 1  OI'IT !f."': ~ ~ 

~ ~~ GliI' \J!fi u.;.r ~~ ~  ~ ~ 

~ll r  fu'M' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

iR: rff,T ~  ~ ,-11f ~~ ~~ it. ~ 
~ flTI'IT 7.fT W'tf ~  flMW, ~  

mJ1l1:T MIT i1'n' ~ fuii:mt ~  

;rgr g:) ~  I <llf!'ffCl/f,!'f1 m 7.f?, ~ fir. 
~ 1  fu'M' ~r ~  ~r  ~ 

~ 1  .neT'lT ~  ~~ l l ~ u orner gl' 
..:I ,;, -" 

~ ~ I qm 7.f;?; mfiJ'U f;:;fq ifi) 
~ iT if; ~ ~  ~ 31  1fiUI1f fi.:rN 
~rr  If-~ GfT7.f m W!f.T ;¢t 
~  ;:rnr 7.ff. ~  for. ~ Gf&T11T ~ r !foT 
<a 'Illll ~ f;r Tif:r r.. ~ 11 rnr ~ ~ 
p ~ ~ '1T 1f. ~  ~~  ;.:ffT ~ I 

~ ;;(11"(1' f.:rM' it '3'"if'f.T ~ l  ~ 1 l 

gr o ~  '3'"if1fiT ~ ~ 'll'ro:'Il ~  

;;rr:r m mi;!' \ffl"T flro'1' it ~ 1 ;rrflnit 

if; ~ ~  ~ m ~ r ~r ~ q: ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ 

it ~ ~ ;mfi it. r~ it :JIl ~ 
it 1 C l~ l  ". ~ 'Ilr !p: ~  ~ I 1f 
~  ~ f1r. !,7T ~ r r  li,T ~ " ~ 

~  ~~ f;:rf1:r ro4n ~ it ~~ air 
~1  m ~ l  ~  ~ mr ~ ~ arm 
~ !' A: ~ l1'Tlmit it:Jll ~ Jfr ~l 
qU ~  tJTrr t, rr;'f. ~ ~~ "3'.,it 
~ qm ~ 1lT t ~ 1ft ~ iT 
~ 1r rr I If ~  i Ai ~ it If.T 
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SffifR ~ r  ~~ ~ ~  ~ 

~r  flfiUT i>l'Ar ~ I 

'qif mmu ft:rfq it l...AT ~ 
t f'fi 11' ~~ ~ f"," ~ ~r ~ ~ 
~r ~ 41 1l l ~r  'fI"fr ~ ~~ ~ 

Gf1f;fi ~ ~1 ~  rt -i I ~ m ~  ~r 

~ -i I ~ r Gl6.TGf it \3ififi mv:r I:tlfi 
G1'IFr m ~~ ~ -i I ~r l  ~  'ifr ~ 
~ frr. 'fMltir ifrRt fufq rr.r IPfT 
~~ ~r~~~ ~r r  

~r 1~ ~ t A; ~ r r  ~  ~ 

~  ~ r  ~ ~ ~ '1T'f 

~r it ~~ ~~  ~1  ~ ~ 
fufq it ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ol 
fll1fT it ~ W ~r ;;ft ~ ~ 

~~~~~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ron-~ m fll"f ~ 
~~ ;j'T'!.31 'l'!'T qr;:fr ~~ ;;ft 

~ l ~~11 ~1 ~  

~ flfi ~ ~ ~ ffltq-Ifii ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ it. ;m:1it it ~ ~ r~~ 

~ ~  ~ ~ 'r< ~ rr r ~ ~ ;n'T'tt 
f<;rfq ~  ~ ~ ~ it!' f<:nf ttIfi ~  
fufq-rorr.r< ~ it h .,. air ..,,-if I 

tit ~ "' ~~ ~ ~
~ r ~  : M ~~  ~ 
~~ it!' ~r  11ft ~ ~ ~rr  

if.r w it: ~ >it ~ t ~ rr.r 1{ ~ 
~~~ l l ~  

~ ~~~ u r ~ l ol ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~~~~ 

it: m i& ~ it lPr t I ~ pl w ir! 
~~ li' ~ If't ..q'( if(l ~ ~ fir. 
~ air ~1  ~  tn1iT t hm"'" ~ 
~1 ~ Ifii ~ ~ ~ 
~ qcr;rr;r ~ I 

~ 'lfl'{T m ~ ~  ::rrtrtt fm 
t 1ft ~ ~ '1 fipr ~ ~ IfiT ~ 
~~  I ~~ ~~ 1 P  

~~ ~ ~~ 
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!lilt l~ 0lfflR\' ~ \ill f'li ~~ lfiT 
~~ ~~~~~~ 3~ 

~ ~~~ r~ ~  ~ 

~ r  ~ f'li «ii1tTtT ~  ~ ~ 

(T ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 'll1 ~ f'li 
~ 3~~~~~ I 

Ofr<m ltl1' ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ it 
ro'fi\<: ~ ~ Gl§a' ~ r  ~ ~ ~ I 

mq iii' ~ it, ~  it ~ ~ it 
iffr WCNT ~r iiI'Tlfq'T I ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  m-ifiil ~ ~ \iIlw if, ~ 
~ ifIW tflIl ~ fifi ~ rr  fmq ltl1' 
WR &:'I' ~ f<=rfq ~r  <fI1ir ~ 
m &:'I' ~ ~ ~ 'q'flflli ~ m!fifi f;;<tiC 

~ mifiil ~ ~ smncr ~ q"{ 
~ tTIIT &:'I' ;f w ~ ~ ~ Q:IJT 

rr~  tlm ~ l  00, fifi ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  it ~  if 

ifA';f ~  ;;r)"{ ~ ;{ ~ fifi ~ lfArfrr 
~ r ~ r~~ ~  

~ if ~ <fI1ir q ~  ;{ ~ l1rq-

~  ij artl.f <fir ~  ~  ~ r  ~ ~l1 

ctT ~ ~  'tiBr ~  I ~~ ~ lfit 
~ 'q'fq ~  <ti'tiT efT ~~ 'Fr qf'nlfTl1 
~ ~r ;;r'n: ~l1 l  ~ (if> ~C ll l 

~ ifiT ~  ~ if; ~ ~ 11 r 

~ 6T ro<fiT"{ ~ r 1.,"{ ~ ~ ~ 

IfiT ~ ~ ~  ;r.r;;r l ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~~~ l ~ 

s¥q1G.'hl"1 ~ ~ ~ 1If)"{ ~ ~ ~ f'f> 
~ ~ r 1 ~~~ 

~~~ ~~ 

~ ~ flf ~ 1 l ~ l 'f>T mft ~ 
i!iT ~ ~ ~  Of ififT 'til: ~ 1fi"{ ~ 
fl(i ~ ~ if;' ~~ ctT f-;r;f it 
~ ~ \N ~ r ~~ 

~~ ~ 1 ~~ ~ 

..... qM (l Iti1: mr;;mf I ~ ;;iT ~ 
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~~~l ~~~ ~~ 

~  ~ srtaT lfiT f"1'lfiC m;f it ~  

~~ I ~ ~~ r  

~ <fiT l ~  m;rr ~ 'fT • 

'q'r;;r <f!ti ~ ~ ~l  ~ ~ 

~ "fi'{ ~ fttPtft!H ~ ~ m 
~  ;{ ~ itr om: it 'IlW ~ ~ ~ ;{ 
~~~~ ~ l ~~  

rr ~ ll l1  ~~ ~ it ~ Of ~ 
~ ~ r ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~ I ~~  ~ 

~ tflIl ~ f'li ~ ~ efT ~ rl ~ 

~ ~  'q'i!fCfT Of ~ I it<J ~ ~ f1fi 
~ m 'tiPF'Htfl 'fi"{ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i;fT 'q'tf"( ~ if ~ ~ ~ ffi ~~  

~ it ~ ~C  ~ r ~ I ~ 

~ 1f; ~ <IT <f.r ~ ~ 1  "l1rof it 
~ 'lft ~ ~ ~ I 

mro ~ ~ r ~~ if ;;IT ~~  ~ 

~ ~  ~C r l if. ~ 'q"lfr ':3f-:qq ~ ~ 
~ I 'l;f'l'T Q;;rr rn ~ ~ If>T "11<:11"1 (01 

1 ~ ~r I 'l;f<IT ~ if l1rnI' ~ ~~ 
if. ~ :q;;rcr ~ ~ erR-~ ;;r)"{ ~ 

'q"ftf ;f.; ~ orrt if mcrerr<ft ~ If>T+r ~ 
~ rr w<rqr ~~ "l1ro\' if; m.it q"{ 
~ ~ OT?T ~ qi.rr I ~ l ~ ifiT . " 
~ ~ ~l rr flf. 'q'i;f ;jf<f flf. ~r ~ 

om: it l ~ cri ~ ~ r if,., ~  ~ tflIl 

~ ~ if. ~ f,1f'l i 'ifll" ~ ~ 
'l'l111{if2it ~ 'll: ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~~~~~r ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ if; ~ 'fiT ~r1  t, 11: ~ 
~ ~ If>T ~ ~ ~ I 1Il wn"{C 
\3'<1' <tT ~ ~  m ~ ~ ~ t: I 
~C  ;f.t ~  ~ ~ 'q')7: ~ 

<t\l ~ l1  'f>"r ~ ~ 011"flffi' 1 ~ ~r ~ I 

MIf.'f 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ flti q1T( ~ ~ 
onn<r ~ j ~~~ ~ ;;mrr fit; ~ 

~ ~ rl~~ ~ 
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flfim or flfim ~ ~ <tft ~r ~~ 
~ ~ <tiT 'fj'phHi(l ~ ~ ~  

m ~  ~ r I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

~~~~~ ~~~

~  'Sf'lfrf ~ I 

~ it it TrI' ~ ~ ifmT ~  f'ti 
~ ~ ~  ctl'T ~ q i>l'm fqqr 
~ #, <t!ffiif, ~ if,r ~ lll~ 

~ ~~ 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Datar: 

Shri Achar rose-

Mr. Speaker: There may be some 
other occasion for Shri Achar. 

Shri Achar: Not an opportunity to 
speak as such. I wanted to have a say 
on this subject. 

Mr. Speaker: I agree. Shri Datar. 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, if any indication 
was necessary to show that this reso-
lution was rather inopportune at this 
time, it has been fully afforded by 
the speeches of a number of hon. 
Members from various parts of the 
country like the south, the west, to a 
certain extent the north, namely, 
Punjab and the east, namely, from 
West Bengal. In such cases we ought 
to consider the Question as dispas-
sionately as possible with a view to 
see what would promote the highest 
interests of the country 8S II whole. 
It is for these purposes that I have 
placed before myself for elucidation 
three points which we have to discUII 
with a view to see what ought to be 
the policy not only of the Govern-
ment of India but of the cOuntry u 
a whole. 

The first question to which I shan 
address myself is as to whether in 
principle or in spirit, u the hOD 
Member, Shri Kha-lilkar said, then 

is anything objectionable about th. 
purposes of this resolution. So far u 
the han. Member, Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri, is concerned, he stated that 
there had been a move for having a 
common script in India for the lalt 
50 years at least, and he contended 
that just as we have accepted Hlndi 
as the official language for the Union 
along with English for the time be· 
ing, just as Wf' have aecf'ptf'd the 
Devanagari script therefor, we can 
go a step further and introduce the 
next reform by having a common 
script not only for Hindi but for 011 
the regional languages as sUt'h. 

In this connection, SO lar as ~ 

particular principle or the object of 
this resolution is concerned, there 11 
nothing to which we can take an ex-
ception, because, in spite of all that 
has been happening, in spite of what 
you might call the Indications of • 
spirit of disruptiveness that is seen 
here and there, India is one in cuI. 
ture; India is one in a nUl!1ber of 
suhjpcb. taking into consideration the 
south, the west and otht-r r,arts of 
India. I was trying to find out whllt 
were the views that were expressed 
in this respect by two Co."mlsslor.1 
which had recently the o('c3.'1lon to 
consider this Question; ooe WOos Lh. 
Officinl Language Co l~  and ~  

othpr to a smaller ('xtent, the Sail!>-
krit Commission. In the Official Lar. 
guage Commission, this qUl.!s'ion wu 
considered at greal length After 
considering the other p ~ d ttt. 
Question, they applied themst·1ves to 
the question of standardiHation of 
Indian scripts. They pointed out how 
there was a basic unity underlying 
all the extant Indian scri"t.s. They 
pointed out the ~ or l aSPf'ct of 
the matter and they stated that at 
one time or other, there were three 
scripts in the whole of India. On. 
was the Brahm! script. They have 
further pointed out that this BrabmJ 
script is fit the bast· of all the 
languages in India, induding the 
lIouthf'm languages as well .. 
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northern languages. I am quotini 
from the report: 

"However that may be, two sc-
ripts are known to have existl!d 
in the ancient India the Brahmi 
and the Kharosti, ~ latter pro-
bably conftned to the North Wel-
tern regions of the sub-continent. 
There is a third script originating 
from Vatteluthu believed to have 
originated in South India and claim_ 
ed by some scholars to be a very 
ancient script developed indepen-
dently of the above two. Almost all 
the modern scripts of India are 
derivpd directly from the Brahmi 
script." 

In this connection, a chart has been 
attached to this report where all the 
modern languages including Sanskrit 
have been noted. The alphabets have 
been dealt with and the authors of 
this report have clearly pointed out 
that the southern and northern lan-
guages also had a common script, 
namely, the Brahmi script once upon 
.a time and subsequently it was vari-
ed to meet local conditions. That ~ 

how Brahmi script had a unifying 
force 

Dealing with 111(' question of Deva-
nagari, they hav(' pointed out that in 
respect of certain languages, which 
were called the daughter languages 
of Sanskrit by the Prime Minister on 
one occasion, there were certain scri-
pts which are more or less closely al-
lied to each other. For example, you 
will find that for Sanskrit and Hindi 
we have got the same Devanagan 
script. As Shri Khadilkar rightly 
pointed out, in Marathi also the same 
Devanagari script is used. Gujarati 
script is almost the same except that 
there is absence of the upper line 
which is called Sirorekha. Bengali 
and other scripts also can with cer-
tain variations be brought nearer to 
the mother languaie or the sister 
languagl's. They sugjO(ested, as a first 
step let us try to have all the daughter 
languages of Sanskrit or the siteI' 
languages in the south and the west 

Languages 

brought together with a view to evolve 
a common script becaUSe there are a 
number of similarities, if not identities, 
so far as these are concerned. To find 
out that, long ago from lOOt onwards, 
very great attempts were made by 
the people from the south, by the 
leaders from the north and the south 
for having what they called Ek Lipi 
Prachar, i.e. p~op  for having 
one script. In this respect they have 
mentioned particularly the names of 
two great persons, one Bengali Judge 
and the other a South Indian Judge. 
They have pointed out that Justice 
Shradacharan Mitra from Bengal 
and Mr. Justice Krishna Swami Iyer 
from Madras held a conference, which 
is of historical interest. After consi-
dering the different languages, after 
taking into account the various dia-
1pcts and scripts, Mr. Justice Krishna 
Swami lyel' pointed out that at that 
time, in 1910 there were 20 scripts 
in the land and there were as many 
as 147 languages spoken in the coun-
try Now. pNhaps, the present number 
is also likely to be l ~  more. be-
caUSe the dialects have been coming 
into their own. Konkini has now got 
a consciousness about itself and we 
have got certain other tribal dialectll 
which arc trying to come into their 
own. Tulu is also there. Thus, you 
will find that even as early as 1910 
there was an organised attempt. And 
before this Lok Manya Tilak was 
the first leader of all India importance 
in the field of politics, who took up 
this question and stated that the time 
has to come when we should develop 
a common script. 

May I point out here by way of 
parenthesis that Gandhiji was not 
only a political leader but was a lea-
der of vision, was a leader of great 
political and social division and he 
pointed out that Hind.i ought to be 
the language, the Devnagari ought 
to be the common script; but it should 
be said to his credit that he stated 
that so long as there was a desire 
We might uSc the other scripts also: 
That is how Gandhiji approached thia 
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question and even in one of his arti-
cles he has stated that Devnagari was 
the common script and it should be 
considered as an essential script. This 
is ultimately what was the observation 
of the Prime ~ r of India, Shri 
J"awaharlal Nehru. He stated: 

"This question is not even an 
academic one in India today. The 
first step left for us seems to me 
the adoption of a common script 
for the daughter languages of Sans_ 
krit-Hindi, Bengali. Mar(!thi and 
Gujerati. As it is, their scripts have 
a common origin and do not cWrer 
greatly and it should not be diffi-
cult to strike a common mean. That 
would bring these four sister lang-
uages much nearer to each other." 

So, aHe!" what has 1.h'(,11 pointpd out 
by me up till now about the history 
of the whole question, the question 
that has to be considered was as to 
whether the Devanagari script should 
be imposed upon the nation. 

That takes me to the next question. 
TIll' next question is whether we can 

~ " ("ommon script and undpl" such 
r u ~  if there is no imposi-
tion at all, if' there is at least a feel-
ing of imposition, as We have seen 
here. Therefore, they suggested that 
a beginning should be made in due 
courSe at a proper time, of making 
the ~ r  script optional for 
use for thp writing of the other Indian 
1anguagl'., besides the Union lan-
guage, That is what they pointed out, 
and verv prophcticaly also they dealt 
with ~ misunderstanding that was 
likely to be created if Devana,ari 
script was forced or imposed. even 
indirectly, upon the nation, This i. 
what they said in conclusion: 

"We would, therefore abjure any 
forms of action aavouri.llk ot com-
pulsion in this behalf and advocate 
merely the use of the Devrana,arl 
script' for the writing ot the re-
giona) languages at the option of 
ihe writer," 
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This is what thl'Y have stated not on 
behalf of the administration even. 
Because, the adminismat10n would 
come in after there has been Il fairly 
good effect by the propilgand!l made 

in this respect. 

In this connection, my hon, friend, 
Shri Musaftr pointed oui the other 
day how at one time he was in favour 
of . Devanagari as a C ~ l  script 
for all the regional langua.es and 
how he feels after a lapse of eertllin 
years that certain difficulties have 
arisen, He pointed out that he hed 
occasion to change or reVlse hi. Opi-
nion but ultimately he promised that 
a ~  might come when we ml,ht 
rise ilbovp all these feelings of what 
can be called, misunderstanciinga and 
bittl'rncss<'s also. 

That was givon eXpreBslCln to in 
this report also. Sir Teja Singh's opi-
nion 1 ~ been quoted, namely,-

"The change in script is a very 
vital change for flny lallguage ,,·ith 
a rich past, for the 8crlnt is the 
most intimate part of its Iitera-
t ~  

May I here add, as you pointed 
out, that the script is like a body to 
the soul or like skin to the body it-
self? Therefore you cannot change 
the script at your own wish without 
affecting the feelings of ~ people 
there, All these thin,s have to be 
done only gradually. 

Then they made a reference to the 
misunderstanding that was likely to 
be arous<,d in casc even an indirect 
attempt at imposition of the script 
was mildI', They ROY ht,re-·-

.. .... to avoid any misunderstand-
ing that this I!! a fln;t IItf'P o llr ~ 

the elimination of languu'l!II like 
Urdu and Punjabi .. ,." 

He was dl'uling with Urdu and Pun-
jabi in 1he Punjab; but here we have 
got the same caSe and two han Kem. 
bers, if I milltake not, h.tve pointed 
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out that. They saw in this resolution 
a motive which, I am quite sure, the 
hon. Member, Shri Prakash Vir Shas-
tri, did not have that this is only a 
thin end of the wedge and that ulti-
mately the scripts of all the regional 
langpages should disapear and there 
ought to be a common scrlpt. This is 
the opinion that we have so far as 
the Official Language Commission is 
concerned. They have pointed out 
that we ought to mOVe with great 
caution. 

So far as the scripts are concerned, 
whatever might be the propriety, the 
accuracy, or whatever it is, We ought 
to understand that there is a lot of 
sentiment behind them and when the 
sentiment is there we ought to be 
extremely careful. That is the n'ason 
why I have pointed out here all these 
circumstances in the first instance, 
Though the object behind this resolu-
tion or the spirit of this resolution is 
commendable and perhaps when all 
the din and the dust of controversy 
has died down a time mieht come, 
not from Government level-please 
understand that it has to come from 
below from the people themselves 
and, as Shri Musafir pointed out and 
I agree with him, it ought to come 
from the non-Hindi members of the 
Indian nation so that there can be no 
fear or suspicion that any attempt is 
made for e-volving a ('ommon script in 
the se-nse of obliterating other scripts-
this h3s to be fully kept In view, in 
particular whe-n we have such opposi-
tion from the Punjab State in the 
North 
There also we haVe a fine script 
which is known as Gurmukhi nQInely 
the script of the great Gurus of 
Punjab and other areas. There is a 
sacredness of that expression Gurmu-
khi. In the south We have got the 
great and ancient Tamil language 
which can be considered only as a 
sister language of Sanskrit. May I 
add for the information of the hon. 
Members of this House that there 
was a two-way traffic. Sanskrit took 
a lot from Tamil and Tamil has also 
taken a lot from Sanskrit. Only the 
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other day a philologist told me that 
the word Dravida in Sanskrit was 
derived from the word Tamil in the 
Tamil language. Tamil became DamU 
and passing through various stages it 
became Davida and then Dravida, 
Dravida in Sanskrit has come from the 
word Tamil in the Tamil language. 

There are a number of such words. 
There is the Kittel's Dictionary in 
Kannada where it is pointed out that 
it is not that only Sanskrit hQS fed 
these languages, but in turn the South 
Indian languages have also fed Sans-
krit. With some changes those words 
have been evolved in Sanskrit. 
Therefore, when there is an opposi-
tion from the Punjab, and when there 
is an opposition from the southern 
most Stall', Tamilnad or Madras, we 
ought to be extremely careful. 
In this connection, may I point out 
what the Sanskrit Commission stated? 
The Sanskrit Commission dealt na-
turally with the question of Sanskrit 
language and literature. They also in-
directly dealt with the question of 
the script for Sanskrit language 
which was, as we generally think, 
the Devanagari script. It is true that 
in most of the northern areas, Sans-
krit is written in the Devanagari 
script. But I may point out to hon, 
Members here that even the Sanskrit 
literature. even the Vedas and other 
things have b£'en writtell in thp South 
Indian scripts? In my own State, you 
will find that Sanskrit writings are 
in U1e Kannada ~ p  They are also 
in the Telugu SCl"lpt and also in the 
Tamil script. and also in the 
MalayalGm script in Kerala. That 
shows that naturally those people 
were giving the largest measurp of 
importance to takini S3nskrit but 
to faeiliatp the understanding of 
the great literature in ~ l r  they 
had it through their own script. This 
fact was fully taken into account by 
the authors ~  the Sanskrit Com-
mission's report and they stated that 
what we wanted was the spread or the 
rejuvenation in a way of the Sanskrit 
language and literature, and we were 
not so keen as to have a compulsion in 
respect of the script to be used. even 
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for the Sanskrit language. I shall read 
out their sentence from the report in 
this respect. They said: 

"For this reason, and consider-
ing also the fact that scripts other 
than Devnagari have been 
serving the Cause of Sanskrit to 
the fullest extent, the Commission 
is of opinion that while the know-
ledge of the Devnagari script 
should be made universal as the 
pan-Indian scriPt for Sanskrit, 
the employment of the local 
script as the potent aid in the 
dissemination of Sanskrit should 
be continued.". 

So, We have got two reports. Thall' 
two reports naturally lay the greatest 
stJ'PSS on what might be called the 
policy of caution in this reespect. 
Nothing should be done, especially 
when we are working in a democratic 
set-up, to gi\'c room ('Vl'n is for a 
suspicion of the imp:Jsition of any 
script. or ll l~  there :lre cer_ 
tain movements, perhaps, with a poli-
tical mo(ivC', which are carried on with 
a vit'w to divide our great and ancient 
country into certain compartments. In 
fact, in spite of thp apparent dissimi-
larities or variations here and there, 
may I point in all humility that India 
is one, and all thcs(' varieties through 
thp variou, languages and scripts only 
promote the essential similarity if not 
(he identity of Indian culture? 

After dt'aling with thp first question, 
1 have also incidentally dealt with the 
s('cond question as to whether, assum-
ing for the sake of argument that we 
accept this resolution, it will or will 
not be an imposition by itself, or it 
will Or will not promote a feeling of 
suspicion that there is an imposition. 
Thl' han. Member should have made it 
clear, while speaking the other day, 
that he had no desire to have the 
other scripts obliterated or extinguish-
ed or destroyed. They would remain 
so long as they are. But I agree with 
one hon. friend who suggested that 
perhaps in the fullne!lS of time, when 
the whole position Is ripe and when 
the matter is taken up at non-oftIcial 
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levels, perhaps, the adoption of a com. 
man script along with the maintenance 
of the preservation of the other scripts 
till such time as the people desire, or 
if necessary, for all time to come, may 
facilitate the understanding of the 
various languages and the ideas in 
those languages by us. 

In this connection, may I make a 
reference ·to the great step that the 
Sahitya Akadami has taken in this 
respect? My han. friend, Shri Khadll-
kar, alluded to a similar idea. If tor 
example, as he stated, the writings are 
through ,this common script, which. 
ever it might be, Devnagarl or the re-
formed Devnagari, as the Official Lan. 
guage Commission have put it, it 
would be casy for others also to 
understand the great ideas In those 
languages. It has been my e"pel'lr'llCe 
when I went to Bengal Or to the 
Tamil country that just after a few 
hours of continuous hl'aring of Ben-
gali or Tamil, I could follow the lan-
guage and follow what they were say-
ing, though it was in Bengali or Tamil. 
If, for ""ample, the great writings In 
all ~  languages were to be publish_ 
ed through a common scrIpt, through 
the Devnagari script as it Is at present, 
it would be more easy for us, the 
ou r l r~  northerners, easterners 
and we.<;ternl'rs to know what t. con-
tained in the other laniuages. 

Th('re arc two things which ought 
to bl' no!A:'d in thIs connection. One Is 
that India's culture and way ot 
approach is common to aIJ the langua_ 
gps. whichever it might be. You might 
go to Kanyakumarl or you might ,0 
(0 the-Himalayu; you have ,at the 
Raine current of cultural life. That 
cuture haa become the composite cul-
ture when we derived cerunn lUll-
taining inftuences from Janguage8 Uke 
Urdu and others. Thus, it for exam-
ple, it Is possible to have a common 
I<Crlpt like Devna,aM under.landable 
hv all, It would be euler to tran.mJt 
i -icas. While transmittIng Idnt, what 
\': JIJ happen is that we shall shed ml._ 
undentandingl. 
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[Shri DatalJ 

As you, Sir, pointed out, Tamil is a 
,reat and ancient language and it haa 
one of the finest literatures, religious 
and otherwise. Even in the non-religi-
ous field, we have an ancient work on 
polity and on social subjects which 
evokes the admiration even of the 
prl'Sent people in the other areas. Thus 
if aJi attempt is made to see that we 
carry this not from Government down-
wards but from the people upwards, 
if We can carry it in the field of edu-
cation 'and in other fileds, it would 
bring gOOd results. I was very happy 
when the hon. Member pointed out 
that even though on political grounds 
sometimE's We flu son)(!thing with a 
certain ulterior mOllve, we really take 
to Hindi because ultimately Hindi has 
a place in the fulure ot our great 
nation. 

Sbri Sampath: QuestIOn. 

Shri Datar: Let us be understand-
ing; lel us not offend the feelings of 
any people. Then I am confident that 
the non_Hindi-speaking people them-
selves will come forward and say that 
a time has come when intbe larier 
in I "'ests of India and for the greater 
di,,'rnination of knowledge, it will be 
h,· . ter to have a common script. 

S:lri Tangamani (Madurai): May I 
know it Ole hon. Minister is support-
ing the Resolution? 

Shri Datar: I am, therefore, pointing 
out that it would not be proper in 
present circumstances, whatevertbe 
object might be of the Mover of the 
Resolution, to give support to it as it 
is. Let it come from thE' people them_ 
selves, and in due course with the 
goodwill of all the people concerned., 
in ·the north and the south, p r 3p~ it 
might be possible to evolve a script by 
certain changes and other things, after 
all this misunderstanding has com-
pletely disappeared.. 

BeforE' I conclude, may I refer to 
one or two statements of the Prime 
Minister? 
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He was speaking about the Roman 
script and other things, and he said: 

"Its success in Turkey and Cen_ 
tral Asia had impressed me and 
the obvious arguments in its fa-
vour were weighty. But even so 1 
waf; not convinced, and even if I 
had been convinced, I knew well 
that it did not stand the faintest 
chance of being adopted in pre_ 
sent-day India. There would be 
the most violent opposition to it 
from all groups, nationalist, reli_ 
gious, Hindu, Muslim, old and 
new." 

Then he stated sO far as script ia 
concerned: 

"But this quesliod is not even 
an acadelllJ(; one in I ndia today. 
'The next step in scrip; reform for 
liS seems to me the adoption of a 
('ommon script for the daughter 
languages", 

-p!t'ase u r~l l h"W CB U ious-
ly he move--

"of l1 r ~  

Marathi a',,! Gujarati. 
Hl'ngali, 
A,; it is, 

thl'ir snipts have ;, l'01llmOn ori_ 
gin and Uq not dilTl r gre'ally, and 
it should nu; :). ddIicult to strike 
a common mean. This would brini 
these four great sister languages 
much U("arel' to each othl'r." 

May I point out to you that the 
sC' ~  of Kannada and Telugu are 
v,'y near each other? In fact, with 
some variation here and there, if we 
evolve a common script for the Kan-
nnda and Telugu languages then it 
wou!d be a great step o ~  having 
a common script with the gOOd wishes 
of all the people like the one that the 
Prime Minister has pointed out. 

Under these circumstances, in view 
of the fact that the underlying motive 
is above broad, I would request my 
hon. friend not to press this resolution 
so that When the time comes it may 
take some years, and it may require 
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some educative effort also on a per-
fectly p r 1l3~  basis-then the ob-
jective that he has in view might be 
better accomplished ·than by pressing 
this resolution at this time when it 
will lead to very great friction and 
great misunderstanding. 

Mr. Spe-.1k(!r: What Shri Sampath 
said W":ls that in 1938, when the Con_ 
gress Mmistry was in office in Madras, 
Rajllji himselI, according -to him, made 
Hindi a compulsory language in all 
schools; and it was then that the 
movement for a ~ p r  Dravida 
State was started. Since then no 
attempts havt' been made to reconcile 
this anti every attempt that is being 
made is 10 !;trengthen that opInIon 
that there is a kind of an Hindi imper-
ialism sought to be imposed upon them. 
And he thinks that the attempt to 
have a common script, which is the 
script for Hindi, is another such 
attempt t() force one common script 
and elbow out the other languages in 
this country. He is proud of his lan_ 
guage and his script and therefore 
thinks that far from strengthening the 
forces of unity, this is a disintegrating 
one. Therefore he says that it is not 
proper and there is no good preS6ing it. 

Shri Datar: May I say onl' word by 
way of reply to this, because I did not 
know what he said? So far as this is 
concerned, the Congres"; (; ,'. ( :"':ments 
formed in 1937 in 1he Stale!; did not 
USe an imposition at all as he states. 
In fact the extent to which they intro-
duced it, if I mistake not, was that in 
the s(.'Condary stage they had it, and 
it had a very gOOd and salutary etrect. 
With due deference to my hon. friend 
Shri Sampath may I point out that 
there are more Hindi_knowing boy. 
and girls and people in the South than 
what he imagines? And it has brought 
the South and the North together, and 
if we carry on in this way It will 
hring us 8tm more together. 

Slut Sam""': The bon. Minister 
must also know that due to our agfta-
tion it was withdrawn .ubiequentJ,.. 
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They had introducl'd compulsory Hindi 
at the High School stage in all the 
High Schools in the State. and It was 
subsequently withdrawn. 

Mr. Speaker: Vt'ry well. Shri Pra-
ka'lh Vir Shastri. 

Shri Tyqi: Shri Sam path knows 
English. 

Mr. Speaker: He knows some Eng· 
lish (Interruption). 

Shri Datar: My friend Shri Nara-
simhan points out that teaching was 
compulsory without any l,xamlnatlon. 

Shrl Narasimhan: And Shri Gopala 
Reddi was in the Cabinet. 

Mr. Speaker: There was an agitation 
and people were sent to jail. Shrl 
Prakash Vir Shastn 

"" Rttrm ~ ~ : ~ 
~ ~~~r~~~  

~ ~ ~ if ;jf) '¥f'A1Ir rt ~  

~ if ~ ~ <tl' ~ I?fflI' 
~ 'I'f ~ I ~  ~ ~ ", r~ t'f 
rr~ ".T ~ r",'tfT wh: t'r ~ 
~ ~ ~~~~~ 

~ I ~ Jf1 ~ ~ ~ r~ t ti, 
~ ~ f". ~ ~ ~ 

~  ,;r ~ r ~ -.m-'1'T ~ ~~ t" ~ 

~ ~  ~ 1 1 ~ ~lP r  t I 
~ ~~ t ~ • 4, ~ 

~~~~ ~~~~~ 

fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IfT!mft t A'q ~ 
~ Prfif ~ ~ ~~ it ~ ~ 

'1Hf$Oqfiy t I ~ 1 I'f'IfI' rrr.r ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ f1t:l(l", ~ 701 'liT ~  

~ ~ I f;r-r ~ ;,. rnr ~ fir; .-m 
~ ~ t, qflfio( '!I"qT( 'Il'Ifl' ~ 
;rIf t, w;r lilt 1ft' Jt ~ ~ ~ 
mil ~ ~ r ...pf lilt 1ft', ~ 
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~~~  

;r ~ 'Sffi'I'lCf q 'q'q;:fT ~ 1 foi ~ ~ 

<tT, II ~~ ~ ~  ~  ~  ~ 

flfi' 3~  ;r ~~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ 

~ 3 ~ f'FlfT ~ fit; ~~ 'q'h 

f<ifq-~ ~~ it ~  'q'h vftrr ~ 
it :;mf 'q''h: ~11 11~~ it ~~ ~~r r 

rr ~1 1  ;:flfT<:' Cfi'<:;r ~ m g;r f.;-oTlf 
{.f ," 

~ ~ ~ ~Pl~ ~ r~  f"f;:r 

iff ~ ~r 'q'1:.<f1ff' ;:r Tl'Tt m ~ 

~  ftrPr ~ 4:11 11':'1' lfi'T ~~  ~ flfi' ip: 

~l  'll'f!.n' ~ ~ '\3<1" lfi'T ~ 17.rM-
~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rr ~ ~ 

~  f"ffi ~ ~r 11  lfi'Tf 'WT'ft f.;rfq ~ 

~ ~  ~  1l. l1~  R flf. 
'WI'<: Cf it1: ~ C  If.T 4fTI.fT 'fit 'Ti f; ft , , 
ffi' '\3 '1' ~ ~ If.T fcro,.1 ~~ 'fiT 9;l"TCf-

Ifll'lr.E1'T ;:r ~  , itt ~~ C  it lfil' Am 
~ flf. 4 l1 ~ lfi'T ~ 4 r ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~ f;:r<f.i! m;r if; fr-rq. ~ 11fll"Rl' 
fu'fq-if; ~ if ~ r ro 'fiT ~r  

fitilfr "fTlf I ~ iT J;M'if ~ 'fiT l ~  

rn ~ iif' f.fm<: if; ~ l l  ~  qr fit; 
1ttr ~ 'q'f4f5lTlr ~ ~r r r~ ~ 

fit; f"frr 4fTtmiT <tT wr;ft ~ ~  

:a;:r 'tiT ~~ ~ ~ -a-;; ~ ~ ~ 

~ lr  fufq ifi1 rofi:rn' ~ "fTlf I 

~ <tT ~ fuftr ~u r ~ ~  

~ 3~ ~ ~ ~ <mrT ~ 

~ qT ~ ~ 'q'h ~ if; ~ ~ 

~ ~ I It<:T ~ ffi' ~ ~ f.t; 
~ lfi'T f'3l'F:";fi r~ ~  \3.,. it 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 

t, q'<:'Jtf'U ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~ rn it 
~ ~~~~~  ~~ ~~ I 

~ ~ ~ m ~P  ~ 

i(lmf ~ ~ I ~ ~ q(PI(I\if 

sitt ~ ~ ~r ~ ~ 'ifR I 
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Eflf+lWI16 ~ ~~ ~ ~ c¢'r 

'11 "11 ~ ~ ~ , (;;" Cf'¥1Tlf 00 em 
1ftc if ~ ~ ~ r ~ qr fit; ~ 

~  <tT ~ ~~ AA ~  

r ~ l , ~ ~ ~ ~ r l  ...,. ~ 
~  ~ ~ <it ~ r if ~ ~ 

AA "I'ga' ~ ~l  I 

if( ~  ~ ~ « if, "fT lfi'.ttC1P 
if; ~  ~ f.t; mil' ~ ~ ~lC  ...,. 

~r ~~~ ~ 

\3'n\ om:m ~ ~ ~ l 1  ~ 

~ if q ~ ~~ Cfi'T ~  r~ 

~  cit ~ ~  , ~ 9;l"q'if ~ ~ 

~ If.r ~ ~  ~  orft;lr. l{' ffi' 
\3'1'f q 4fT ~  lflT ~ "fT If.<: ~ r  ~ 

~ flr. it7: ~~r  if cit ~ 4fTC!' ~ fit; 
~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ l1  4fT<:':'I' lfi'T ~1  ~ ~ 
<iT ~r ~~ ~  ~~ .q ~r 

~ f'fi ~ ~ 'tiT ~ ~~  'fiT 3~ 

~  if; "ITlf l1r~ , f;flr.;:r \3;:r if; 11m 
if fmq-<tT rr~ ~  ~  fmf q ~ 
'f'i' ~  f:wr. ':Jf'rnr ~ I l ~ fmq 

'fiT ~ ~ r  ffl if q ~  r~  if l' 
~ ~ ~ r  ...,. ~ <tT ~~ ~ 
if ~r ~ l  I 1{.r ~  ~ flf. ~ 

~  ~  l!ft J;M';ft ~~ 

~ ~  ~ ~ l  €, u~  ~ I ~ 

~r ~ f.t; ~ l r  1l'n T, ~l l  ~  

~ ~ ~ Il'T1l iJFI' ~ ~ 
~ ~  ~  ~~ ('i ~~  ~ ~r  

m ~  ~ , m 3 ~ i'll'T if; 

m \3.,. q ~ ;:r ~  wft;ril li' 
;:r ~ ~ f.t; ~ if; ~ it ~ fuftr 
11ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ;;rif itt fi:rJr, 11ft qr;:; flmr, 
" 

~ Im\T<f ~ U<i ~ ~  cit ~ if 
'fill' ~ f.t; ~ ~ mqr Cfi'T ;:r{f ~  

ft;rfq-IIiT i  , l{i ~ ItiQ: pr Ai ~ 
1ft ~ ~ pr if; oqfiRr f ~ $ 
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IA' if 'lT1iT ~  ~ if ~ ~~ u ~ 

lJ:ifn: om ~  ~ ~~ r if ~ ifh 
f;;rFr .. ~  ~ ~ IR ~ 1 11 

~ I ;f' ~  lfi\"<fT ~  ~ 
f'fi l ~l ~ ~or 1 if ittT ~ ~ 

~ ~~ 'fliT rr~ .. ~~ "" ~  

t 1 1l ~~  ~ ~  ~  ~ f.fi. ~ 
it nri{ 'lfToimr ~r ~r 1r~ ~ 

t, 'ai{ ~ r ~  l ~ ~r ',,'1'\ ~  

~~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ ~ l  i{t ~  

l:fil l l~ ~ ~~ f'f.'llT qr I 
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;mr tit ~  t q'R q: m ~ 

~~ rr ~~  
~~~~~~~ ~ 

fu1lf it ~ ~ t 1 lffl1nlffllr t 
~~ ~ ~~ ~  
~ ;tt ~ ~ ~ 0f11Iit if 
fu'm '11fT t ~ q' mr f fl9i ~~ lTm' 

~~ ~  1 
~~  

"f.fq P4 1~ 11 

~~~~  
.... l ~ 'lfT r ~r ifll'r ~ fit; fOffi:r ifi «'1 lJ: l ~ l  mRfu 
rr~ ~ 'l'T-lT <tT ~  ~ ~  ~ I ~o  ;it f1.fflt ~ I" 
;f ~  ~ or~  f<r. <J;'li1 f1T1iT;;rr )1:r;; 
f"1'fi:r if f.,€ft;;rrffi" ~  ~ ~ ~ q'if l ~ 1 ~ ~  lTm' ~  ~ ~

'flfJ'qj ~  iTt ~ ... ~  furc: l ~ll ,,"TlTU fufq if ~ ~ ~ ~ q 'fT1l 
~  rrt: 1 ~~  ~  m<iT wn: -",., ~  ~ l ~ ~ 9;fflrlf>" ~ ~ fOAlC 

f.-=rfi:r if ~  ;;rRfT ~ crT Iflfr ~ r ul r ~ 1 ~ ~  If:T ~ ~ t  : 
'liT o ~  qmTT ~ ~ ~  "it1: ~  fqj\ ~ ~ forti: ~~ 

m-u if; 1 r~ ~1 l r ~ r ~ i{ ~  m ~ if <f ~ ~ I 
1 ~ ~ ~  ~ mlfT ""'T ~  ~ ~ r~ IIU tl' ;;rri'\' ~ f1nrr 
~ l  ~  M"",Of fOfftr ~ ~  ~  fm ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

flti' ~ 'fi't oft q'''l:f mtmrt i!iT iifTiflfirtt ~ 1fi)' ~ I" 

~  ~ m-n ~  ~ q'R q'mTr 
ifil ~ 'fi\ ~  (1f l ~ <tiT, ~ ~  l~ i \JfrnT it:JIT 'lfm 1~ 
1rtT ~ it Of{T qfflT 1 I '. ~ ~ ~  t ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 

• ~~~~ l ~~ 
Qj, ~ arm lJ ~ ~r ~~  ~  ~~ ~ ll  'l{fIfT if ~1  qnr ~ 

q: ~ fir; ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ it q- f<:An ~ I lfi;r {l' q: ~ lfAT it ~ 
~ it; ~ ~ ~  ¥fi cit 7d1f ffi i:rt1A 1l' ~ 1 1 ('I if ~ -tt ~ q 
it ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ flfi ~ 
~ 1 ~ t, fif1i"f ~ f.1ll ~ ~ ~  1 ~ q-q;ft' ~ Ifm IfiT 

4'ator 'fi'tit ~ Rwr ~ : 
fm iff it, ~4  1 l4~~1 <m t ? 
~ ~ 1fT ~ ~ q'lf<ft" arm ~ mR' ~ Iti(, ~ ~~  ~ 

~ Ifi\ \iTT I ~ ~ ifrn' ~ lJ(i I l:fT'I1 I ~ itlIf 1: ~ 
SilT': ~ ~  m r ~  ~ ~ ~ JPIlf ~ iflPiltile 1 

~  ~ I .mr ~ ~ ~ I lftkr ~ CiT 
q '1('114/ 1 ('1 q lJ1'I'iT ~ ~~ ~ ....., flPfl=lT, ~  'fl(<tf\4.", 

'IlT 1 ~ itt {T1r it ~ 0f1'1I\" q'ra' t« ~  lfT ~ f1JlJT I 3m" 
30 (Ai) LSD.-9, 
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[JJtr C l ~ll 1  ~~  

opf t ¥i 1 <",I t' ~~~ 7IT'lIT 
~ t ~ r  ¥i 1 f(\:I fiji m: , , , , 
'!: ~  ''W ~ ~  
< ;n; ~ ~  ~ r  r r ~ 

~~~  iA'Tq"" 

fRTIl' , Ii; I " 

'liI' ~ ~ ~ "IfNT ~ \:ififiif t<f-
~ if ~ ~  it. ~ 'If ~ 
~~~~ 1 ~~~ ~  

mq'f "1ft ~ it. ~ f;;;r;c: ~r ~ ~ 1 
~ 1iftfin: ~ ~  ~ mqrq: ~ 

~ ~ ~ it. ~ ~ I q';;mfT 

'1ft ~~ !., ~  ~ I ~ ~ r  ~ 

~ if ~  lr,T ~ fiRT 1 ~ 

IITift ~ <tIT \flqIl4!f.d'1 l!fT 1 'lfi'r ~r  

fifi ;;r;r 4 ~ ifU mrn rr~  l l ~ ;;rr 'If 
r ~ ~ em Iftft 'i ~ lr <1' ~  ~ 

~ iI; mm ~ ~ I l ~ ~ f'r. 
llfT1:f ~ ~C  C ~ ~ Ifi< ;;ftf;;rir I 

~ ~~~  

4'if ~ ~ ~ I \:iflFf fq;r ;;riI' 4';; 
~ ~ 'R ~ ~4  ~ ~ qm 

~ fCfl ~ '11m '1ft f;r,a-.fr f.rcR: ~ 
~ iI; I 

~C l r ~ ~  ~~ 

'l1i' t ~ q-R ;:fh: 'r.T \f1f ~ ;:fh: 1 'q'if 
iIIl1:I' ~ ~l ~~ ~ ifrf:JI'q. I 
llif w ~~ CfI) m: ~ Sffi'ITif 
IIh ~ fl!l1IT t f.r; ~ mtmif 

~ ~~ ~~ 1 

ft;rtir ~~ ~ ~  GfT1i m ~ ifR otT 
~ ~ ~ q-h: ~ ~ ~l  if 
W lit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

~ 5JR'I' m ~ ~ itft ~ 
;J(1f ~ ~ ~ rr ~ t ~ lnr 
q: smrJ1f ~ ~ ~ IfiT ~ ~ I 
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~ if 'If qq;ft iI'm lfit .{if ~ 
iI; m1I' ~ mr I ~~  

CfIflrn;r if \f11rIT ft:tftt if <rgcr ij-~~ 
~ qR fm ~  fV'a"i it. ~ 
if'if it, ~ ~ ~  it ~ if 
qq;:rT f;:ruhr ~  ::m '(T\;fllm ififmT'i if 
q-q;ft f<titi if ~ it ~ if ~ ~ 
f;r, fu<:rcr. ~  ~ ~ IflI'T v.ft', 
~ ;;ft ltft ~  If4T vh I 

~ ~ <tT ~ IflTT ~  ~ 

;;ft <tT ~ <FIT ~ ~  'a'i ~ 

~  om ¥i' ~ ~ ~~ if 

f:1«fT ~ : 

~  ~or <mff 'R fCR'T'( rn it. 
~ ~ ~ r ~r rr it. f;lfCff(1f'j' 
~ ~ fTTmft <:ft ~ 

~ ~ ~ if ~~ ;;rf.'t 

<tT l l ~ ~ ~ ( 

~ ~ r lr  CflT qq;:fT mr.! 

~  f"T'Q:A" ~ fver" it. C ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~ I aT in'.r \1"T"1T ~ ~ ~ ~  

tm f'ti ~~ ~~ ~  ;;ft if ~  'q'1ft' 
~ f"fq. ~ ~ l l ~  ~  'If 1ft' 

~ ~ f.r; 1;I1l'fT ~ l  3 1~  

'fi<: ~ ~ ~ !>f'rn ~ FcrCIR ~ ~ 
~ r ~ ~ r 'sprJ'Cl' ~ m ~ 
'R "TAi"< 1~ I \f'fT'( ~ ~  'q'1ft' 

~ ~ q'f1fT ~  m-Ij' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fifi lro ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ aT 
~ li. <fl ~ lIT X 0 (fq. 'mITCl ;;riI' ~ ltft 
~ 'R f<r;m: f.ri4T ~ rn crcr ~ 
~ ~~~ ~ 

~ !tiT Itiflf ~ AI-~~ it 1ft <lnft 
w ~ lfiT ~ ~ rrr 'tT, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "if 'IT, 
~ u r ~ rr 

'IT, ~ ~ ltft ~ <t\' if" 

,.;t ~ m if; f.fq, ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ r~ mr ilIT ~ , 

~ ~ !tilt lift ;r 1rtt ~ ~ 
~ it; ~ !fir ~ f!fiIrr t 
~ 1f 'qM"it ~ ~ ~  rn' 
~ lrn'fTCI' oir ~ ~~ it WTf ~l ~ 

~~ 'I' ~ ~ (Ilf.:rq. q ~ ~ ~ 
iirnT": I 

R 

Mr. Speaker: There are two amend-
ments moved by Shri N. R Mum-
swam)'. The amendments will naVo, 
to be di.spooed of hefon' tht' RCsollitlOn 
CJ'l be withdrawn. The hon M"mD(" 
wh) moved the amendments IS not 
here. I shall put tht'm to the votl' nr 
tht· House: The question is: 

"For the ol'iginal Rl'so,ution. sub-
stitute-

"This House is of opInion thllt 
l):.vnagarl scnpt be adopted fox 
<:lJ regional languJges in order t,. 
bring them closer to each other 
provided that approval is given by 
all the State Legislatures without 
exception," 

"For the original Resolution, ~u

stitute-

"This House is of opinion that 
Devnagari script be adopted Il!! " 
common script for all the rellional 
languages except Tamil, providp/t 
that State Legislatures agree to 
this bv their respective Le"bla-
tions." 

Tlu' motion lOas negattvrd. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, I take it that the 
hon. M"mber who moved the nThrlnll1 
Resolution has the leave of the Houl'Je 
, . to withdraw his Resolution 

.\ 

The Re.olunon lOa.. btl "-ave, 
tDfthdraum. 

RESOLUTION RE: NATIONALlSA· 
TION OF COAL MINES 

Shrimati Renu ChaltravarUy 
~ r  Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this House is of opinion 
that all tbe coal mines in private 
sector be nationalised." 

Sir, as you know, this is a matter 
which has been agitated over 1M a 
long timp, and from the time of the 
!"irs-t Five Year Plan this matter bu 
been considered on various accasloM. 
Now that we are just on the ('Ve of 
the Third Five Year Plan, It Is time 
,.gain for us to raise this matter, 
because the arguments that were put 
forward eariicr both by those who 
opposed this proposal as well as the 
hOrl. Minister were that It was not II 

practicable proposition. 

17.57 hn. 

I Mil. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair) 

The question of practicabJlity hali 
h('f'n raj sed earlier by various com-
mittees also. Thou,h they a,reed 
that nationalisation was the only .olu. 
ion for many of the ills which persist-
,'d in the industry, they felt that It 
was R question of practicability. The 
Coalfield!; Committee had said that It 
shoulrl not be taken up within ten 
years. That Committe(' had saJd that 
during that period of ten years their 
J'('Comml'ndation about the qUe.tion of 
rationaliaation of coal industry should 
be implemented. Ten years from 1947 
have P~ l  and many thin,s Ilk. the 
flUf'stion of amalpmatiOll, the question 
of safety. the question of conservation 
etc., which are of utmOl'Jt importance 
for the coal indwtry 01 our country, 
have not yielded .. tisfactory r8ultl. 
We have PUled one or two lawl at.o 
like the Conservation Law and the 
Acquisition Law with relard to coal-
fll'ldi or coal-bearin, areu. But. a. 
the Minister hinuell h .. admlttt-d the 
p1ce has not bP.en fast enouah and the 
ends th1It we had hoped for ha"e not 
been achieved. Therefore, It is neces-
sary that We should take it up alaln. 
nOW that we are on the not' of the 
Third Five Year Plln. 




